A new generation of electric appliances with controllable reactive power creates an opportunity for operators in distribution systems to be used as a resource for reactive power support. On the other hand, implementing demand response (DR) programmes as an alternative resource to manage the active power demand may also affect the reactive power balance. Collaborative effect of reactive power support devices and the DR programme is investigated in order to control voltage problem in a distribution network. In the first step, distributed voltage (DV) control and DR methods are considered as individual control actions; then, the hybrid DV control with DR (DVDR) method is proposed to improve the voltage profile. The IEEE 33-bus distribution standard test system is chosen for validating the novel method, in which the optimum reactive power injection in the candidate buses and demand curtailment in each area are calculated. The proposed DVDR method can better mitigate the voltage problem and the results showed far desirable performance compared with using just DR or DV methods. The proposed method can also curtail less demand in comparison to the DR method.
Introduction
An increase in network peak demand leads to the overload of lines and transformers. Poor voltage profile is also one of the vital problems in today's distribution system where distribution system operator (DSO) must keep the voltage within an acceptable range during different load demand conditions. A number of preventive and corrective control actions to mitigate the voltage problem have been suggested in the literature. However, a majority of them are costly in practice. Few control actions can be found with reasonable cost such as transmission lines switching [1, 2] , which employs flexible AC transmission system (FACTS) devices [3] [4] [5] and synchronous condensers used in HV/MV substation level. This approach is not yet suitable for the distribution networks.
In the future smart grid, introducing new concepts into endconsumers can bring about comprehensive reactive power control. In [6] , a reactive power support method using the capability of endconsumers in providing reactive power is discussed for the smart grid. In [7, 8] , few control techniques are investigated for providing reactive power support. In [9] [10] [11] , the application of end-user reactive power capable devices is discussed for the mitigation of low-voltage problems at the transmission and distribution system levels. The control actions enabled by smart grid technologies are able to maintain voltage profile within acceptable limits. In all mentioned studies, the centralised control action is the main approach failing to consider the advantages of the collaborative effect of demand response (DR) and voltage control. Centralised control actions are essentially not a good candidate for a modern, smart distribution network due to the high communication cost and low network throughput. More importantly, DR programme and its effect on the voltage profile is completely neglected in all conventional approaches.
Reactive power support resource examples are inverters on solar panels, UPS systems, electric vehicles (EVs), lighting, inverter-based home appliances and many other distributed sources [12] [13] [14] [15] . To better understand this concept, consider EVs, which can be connected to the electric network in 93% of time. New development in EV charging equipment and power electronics turns EVs as the considerable resources for providing active and
The impact of residential DR on the voltage profile is studied in [23] where the conventional loads, the demand reduction due to price offers, and the effect of reduction of active load are all considered with ignoring the effect of generating reactive power. The effect of implementing incentive-based DR programme on the voltage profile is studied in [24] , where a matrix for calculating the effect of demand curtailment on the voltage profile is suggested. In their approach however only the conventional load is taken into account and the effect of injecting reactive power into end-users is neglected. In [25] , a novel DR mechanism is suggested for providing ancillary services, especially the primary voltage control of distribution networks. In their method also only the conventional loads are used and the new concepts in end-consumer reactive power support are not explored. Moreover, the control algorithm is centralised which is not appropriate for future smart grids.
The authors in [26] proposed a novel approach for daily volt/VAR control using DG. However, the reactive power support in end-users and DR effects on voltage problem are not examined in their study. In [27] , a new voltage control method for volt/VAR control in distribution system by considering distributed generators (DGs) is proposed. However, the new concept in reactive power support for the end-users and DR and their effect on the voltage control are ignored. In [28] , DV control in transmission level is discussed where the FACTS devices perform the voltage control. The decomposition in [27] is carried out in a hierarchical manner using clustering and proximity analysis. Still one cannot find the reactive power support and DR effects on voltage problem.
A centralised method nonetheless can be advantageous in future grid if used for with some specific technologies. We can design hybrid centralised-decentralised methods to utilise the benefits of both worlds with relatively low communication cost in practice. In [29] , a model for coordination of EV charging is proposed where a hybrid centralised-decentralised control scheme provides flexible charging choices for customers. In this case, EV owners can either individually choose the charging profile based on their own preferences or assign the charging task to the system controller. Table 1 shows a comparison study of the suggested approaches in the related literature. As noticed, a group of articles proposed a sort of centralised voltage control method with the use of DR. The other group of studies investigates the effect of DR solely on active load reduction in the voltage control problem and the effect of active power reduction in improving voltage. To the best of our knowledge, there is no investigation about the DR effect on providing more reactive power in end-user appliances for contributing in voltage control problem. This paper proposes a novel concept on DR programmes by providing reactive power services. We investigate the DR effect on providing more reactive power in end-user appliances to contribute to voltage control problem. A hybrid DV control with DR (DVDR) is proposed to Q1 control the voltage of the distribution system. This approach achieves the best performance by combining the DR resource and reactive power support of the end-users. This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents DV control. The proposed control algorithm is described in details in Section 3. Section 4 presents the simulations on IEEE 33-bus test system. Finally, conclusions and discussion are presented in Section 5.
DV control
According to [18, 19] , DV control is one of the best control actions that can be implemented in distribution systems, since the communication burden is low and also the control quality is acceptable. In the DV control, the system must be divided into subsystems by a decomposition method. In this study, ɛ-decomposition method is used [18, 30, 31] . The control areas (belong to local subsystems) essentially work independently and optimise their network locally. Note that few buses may not belong to any control areas. To control voltage by reactive power support of end-users, we must select a set of candidate buses with more influence on the objective function. The methods of finding such candidate buses are different from those of the placement of reactive power resources like capacitors. The algorithm of finding candidate buses in the DV control is well studied in our previous work [19] . In our approach, local control centre in each area is responsible for the control variables such as reactive power injection and load demand reduction.
DV control with DR
As mentioned (cf. Sections 1 and 2), in distributed voltage control literature, only reactive power injections and their effect on the voltage profile are investigated. The existing approaches do not use the benefits of the DR and coordination between reactive power injection and DR. We fill this gap by introducing these parameters in our method and show how our hybrid DVDR method will improve the voltage problem.
Demand response
According to the definition by US Department of Energy (DOE), DR is the changes in electric usage by customers from their normal consumption patterns in response to electricity price or incentive payments designed to encourage less electricity usage at times of high prices or compromise of system reliability. With the features provided by DA in the future grid, DSO as the authority can use DR as an efficient tool to mitigate the voltages of distribution buses. DR is divided into two basic categories: incentive-based programmes and time-based programmes. One of the incentivebased programmes is curtailable service, i.e. distribution utility and consumers have contracts to curtail part of the consumer load whenever needed [32] . In this paper, DR is implemented as a curtailable service programme.
Combined effect of demand curtailment and reactive power support in DV control
The influence of voltage profile in case of incentive-and pricebased DRs has been previously studied [23, 24] . The drawback of the current method is with the implementation of the DR curtailing both active and reactive power. In this paper, we improve such implementation by following these steps.
The capacity of inverter-based appliances (EV, PV) can be used partly by active power and its residue can be used for injecting or absorbing the reactive power (see Fig. 1 ). The required capacity for injecting reactive power is provided by carefully playing with the active power consumption. This means, a demand curtailment in the reactive controllable devices, in addition to reducing active power, would provide more capacity for injecting reactive power. So, DR as a control action may have different effects on the voltage profile and can play the role of reactive power supplier while the active power is decreased. In addition to increasing reactive power by the use of DR, reducing active power in DV Using DV control control is our target. To achieve this target, we develop an optimisation problem and a hybrid DVDR method which will be explained in the following.
Objective function
Various objective functions can be used for improving voltage profile. We consider reducing the voltage distance from the desired voltage and select the objective function as the minimisation of voltage deviation term for improving voltage profile as
In (1) and (2) The control is applied by controlling the demand curtailment and the reactive power throughout the system; thus, the reactive power and the demand curtailment amount in each bus are important. Due to high maintenance and operation costs, injecting reactive power and demand curtailment do not come for free. Two terms including the reactive power deviation and the demand curtailment in each bus are embedded in the objective function, cf. equation (3), where ΔQ j, k is the net reactive power change in bus j and hour k, ΔP i, k is the demand curtailment in bus i and hour k, M is the number of candidate buses, N b is the number of network buses, α is the penalty factor which limits the reactive power change of each bus and β is the penalty factor for the demand curtailment.
Optimal DV control considering DR
In this section, the obtained DVDR control in each area using ɛ-decomposition is described. Reactive power injections in the candidate buses and demand curtailment in the region's buses are the control variables. The general concept of the method is shown in Fig. 2 where DSO provides the local control centres with DR data contracts between DSO and consumers. The local control centres can then determine which contracts can be used. Load factor amount at each period is also shown in Fig. 3 . The goal here is to minimise the objective function described in (1) and (2) . The optimisation problem in each area is described as
(see (6) and (7)) (see (7))
where V i is the voltage value in each area, V 
where P j, k and S j, k are active and apparent load demands of candidate buses, respectively. Note that all buses in each control areas have the ability to participate in voltage control. However, only candidate buses in each control areas can inject reactive power to improve voltage profile. GAMS software is used to run the distribution load flow and optimise the reactive power injection into candidate buses and demand curtailment in the control areas. The computation time for the proposed method is 90 s using a computing power of 5-Core 2.50 GHz CPU and 4 GB RAM.
Simulation results
The proposed method is tested using the standard IEEE 33-bus distribution test systems [33, 34] and candidate buses are selected based on [19] . The case study is chosen as a 24-h period where the load factors at each hour are given in Fig. 3 and Table 2 . The 33-bus distribution system is radial and concludes one main feeder and three lateral feeders. It consists of 32 sections and 33 buses, as shown in Fig. 4 . Data of feeders' line and loads is obtained from [30, 31] . The voltage and the power buses are assumed as 12.66 kV and 100 MVA. A set of buses (11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 31, 32 , and 33) of the 33-bus distribution system has low voltages ∼0.9 p.u.. Applying ɛ-decomposition algorithm with ɛ is chosen as 0.00005 results in two sub-networks (see Fig. 4 ). We use three methods for the voltage control analysis in DV control:
• Method 1: DV control method in a network without the DR participation (DV method). In this way, candidate buses have the capability for injecting reactive power. • Method 2: DV control method by just using demand curtailment in the buses of control areas (DR method). Candidate buses do not have the capability for reactive power injection. • Method 3: DV control in the test system considering the DR (DVDR method). In this way, both reactive power injection and demand curtailment are used.
Evaluating the influence of the level of demand curtailment on the voltage control, we use two scenarios for the demand curtailment:
1-20% of load in the sub-network buses can be curtailed (λ i = 0.2). 2-30% of load in the sub-network buses can be curtailed (λ i = 0.3).
In each scenario, a few analyses must be followed:
This is an open access article published by the IET under the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/) 1. To consider the effect of load profile on voltage control algorithm, the improved voltage profile during two periods, i.e. hour 2 (minimum load) and hour 20 (maximum load profile), is studied. 2. To consider the voltage control in the 24 h time period, voltage profile of bus 18 (the worst bus as voltage profile) at 24 h is taken into account. 3. To evaluate the effect of demand curtailment on voltage control, the demand curtailment at hours 20 (maximum load factor), 9 (medium load factor), and 4 (minimum load factor) is considered. 4. To evaluate the demand curtailment in 24 h time period, the demand curtailment at 24 h in three different buses (18, 33 , and 28) is considered.
Note: values of α in region 1 (the larger region) and region 2 (the smaller region) are assumed 5 × 10 −5 and 5 × 10 −7 , respectively. The value of β is assumed 0.005 for both regions.
Scenario 1
The candidate buses with potential for injecting reactive power are chosen based on the algorithm described in [19] . The candidate buses are usually the end buses in each region (see Table 3 ). Using DV control with the DR, it is visible that the voltage is substantially improved at hour 20:00 (see Fig. 5a ). As shown, end buses with voltage problem and their voltage deviation higher than the one in other buses, have better voltage improvement. This improvement helps the reactive power injection and the demand curtailment to be mainly occurred in the buses reducing the voltage drops. In this case, the voltage mitigation by implementing the DR programme is better than the one without it (see Fig. 5a ). Furthermore, the voltage improvement by DR method is worse than the voltage profile using DV method. This means that with 20% of the load for the DR programme, DR method shows a less effect on the voltage profile compared to the DV method.
The voltage improvement at hour 2:00 is shown in Fig. 5b , where such an improvement occurs mainly at the buses with the voltage problem and the individual use of DR and DV methods does not have any effect on the voltage profile. Only our DVDR method improves the voltage profile.
The voltage improvement at 24 h in bus 18 is also shown in Fig. 5c where it is evident that the proposed hybrid DVDR performs better than using DV or DR individually.
The level of demand curtailment by DR and DVDR methods is shown in Fig. 6 where the demand curtailment by DR method is more than DVDR method at both hours 20:00 and 9:00. This means that DSO must pay more money when using only DR programme compared with DVDR. In both DR and DVDR methods however the demand curtailment at hour 4:00 is zero and the demand curtailment usually happens in the end buses due to the voltage problem (see Fig. 6 ). 
Scenario 2
Fig . 7a shows that voltage improvement by the demand curtailment is better than the case without and using the DR method is better than just using DV method. In fact, by increasing the level of demand curtailment, voltage improvement becomes better than the one using DV method. In both scenarios, the combined voltage control strategies show better results. As shown in Fig. 7b , similar to previous cases, the voltage improvement is mainly in the end buses with the voltage problem and the individual use of DR method or DV method cannot improve the voltage profile. However, we can see improvements employing the proposed hybrid DVDR where the voltage improvement in the off-peak load profile is less than the one in the peak load profile. This is because the voltage condition in the offpeak load is better than the one in the peak load. Fig. 7c shows that using DVDR method results in better voltage improvement at 24 h in bus 18 compared to just using DV or DR method. In contrast to scenario 1, the voltage improvement at all the hours using DR method is better that the one using DV method. This is due to the fact that when the demand curtailment increases, DR method has more influence on voltage profile than DV Table 4 .
The level of demand curtailment using DR and DVDR methods are shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen that the demand curtailment with DR is more than the one using DVDR method at both hours 20:00 and 9:00. This means that DSO must pay more money in case of using just DR method. The demand curtailment at hour 4:00 in both DR and DVDR methods is zero and it usually occurs in end buses due to the voltage problem (see Fig. 8 ).
To evaluate the effect of demand curtailment on the voltage profile at 24 h, the levels of demand curtailment at 24 h in buses 18, 33, and 28 are given in Table 5 . It can be seen that the levels of demand curtailment in the DVDR method are less than the one using DR. In bus 18 using DR method, the demand curtails at hours 1:00 and 7:00. However, at these hours, the demand does not curtail using DVDR. In bus 33 using DR method, the demand curtails at hours 10:00, 11:00, 12:00-18:00, 22:00, and 23:00. Again, at these hours, the demand does not curtail using DVDR method. In bus 28 using DR method, demand curtails only at hours 19:00 and 20:00. However, the demand curtailment is zero at all the hours. This means that in the off-peak periods, the reduction in the number of buses participating in DR programme using the DVDR method is more than the one in the peak load profile. Note that the reduction in the number of buses for participating in DR program in DVDR method is more than the case in Scenario 1. This is due to the fact that when the amount of demand curtailment in Scenario 2 increases, voltage control centre has more capacity to control and curtail the demand in the lower number of buses with respect to Scenario 1.
Conclusion
Taking advantage of the novel technologies recently introduced in the modern grid such as controllable reactive power support and the DR resources, this paper investigated reactive power support and control voltage problem in distributed scenarios using the combined data of end-users and DR. The proposed hybrid DVDR method is designed to control the demand curtailment in the buses associated with a region and the reactive power injection in the candidate buses. The DVDR method suggests a novel but the practical approach to the integration of the DR in a DV control system. The results prove considerable improvement in the voltage profile when compared to just using DR or DV methods. Using DVDR method, the demand curtailment also becomes less than DR methods which means DSO can pay less money for consumer participation in DR. The results further showed that using DVDR method, the reduction in the number of the buses participating in 
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